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PRESERVING OUR COLLECTIVE HISTORY



Our Work

Your Support

Preservation Dallas is pleased to announce that we have launched 
a way for our most ardent supporters to join our newly created 
Pegasus Society by making a planned gift to our organization. 
Making a planned gift is a meaningful way to carry forward your 
passion and concern for serving as a guardian of Dallas’ most 
historic and culturally signifi cant buildings in our great City.

We were founded in 1972 to preserve the historic places of Dallas 
and have been dedicated to the preservation and revitalization of 
the city’s historic buildings, neighborhoods, and places since then. 
We believe that while preserving our past we are also making way 
for a brighter and more inclusive future.

Careful charitable gift planning may help you reduce gift and 
estate taxes or have other tax benefi ts while benefi ting Preservation 
Dallas. It is recommended that you work with your fi nancial and 
legal advisors to prepare your estate plan and review it from time 
to time. We hope you will consider Preservation Dallas in that 
planning process.

Thank you very much for considering a legacy gift to Preservation 
Dallas and becoming a member of the Pegasus Society, which 
includes those dedicated to preserving Dallas’ historic places for 
the future of Dallas. Please contact me if you would like to discuss 
planned giving options in a confi dential meeting.

Sincerely,

David Preziosi, FAICP, Hon. AIA Dallas
Executive Director



WITH PRESERVATION DALLAS 

LEAVING A

Your thoughtful gift to Preservation Dallas can provide 
new programs and help to enhance and sustain 
existing programs with a focus on preserving and 
advocating for the historic places of Dallas. 

Preservation Dallas has worked for over fifty years to preserve those places 
and to advance the historic preservation ethic in Dallas and recognize the 
economic and cultural contributions of Dallas’ historic places.  

In addition to benefiting preservation work and the community, these 
planned gifts often reduce tax liability and/or increase income for the 
donor. The amount of a bequest or trust is entirely your choice and will 
be kept strictly confidential unless you indicate otherwise. We would be 
delighted to visit with you and answer questions about our organization 
along with our programs and preservation work. 

There are many ways you can leave a legacy to help Preservation Dallas, 
which serves as the primary advocate for the preservation of historic 
resources in Dallas, while at the same time providing yourself and your 
family (or other beneficiaries) with significant tax benefits. In addition to 
direct tax-deductible cash gifts, there are other creative ways to give, 
including:

- Gifts of stock, real estate or other assets
- A bequest in your will
- A beneficiary designation on a life insurance policy, 401(K), or IRA

Please be advised that the information provided by Preservation Dallas is 
not intended as tax or legal services, but as accurate and authoritative 
general information on planned giving.  For legal advice, please consult 
with your attorney and/or tax advisor.
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Types of Gifts

■   Gift of long-term appreciated stock, mutual funds, or real 
estate offer an easy and tax-efficient way to make a lasting 
contribution to Preservation Dallas. Your gift will help to enhance  
the programs provided by Preservation Dallas to the community 
and could help you reduce capital gain tax or federal income 
tax liabilities.

■   Donate residential, commercial, or undeveloped real estate 
and provide support for preservation efforts across the City while 
saving on your taxes and reducing responsibilities associated 
with property ownership. You can donate your property outright, 
or you can give the title of your home now and retain the right to 
live there for your lifetime. 

■   In general, when a person sells an appreciated asset, he/
she must recognize capital gain on the sale of such property. 
For example: Imagine you once purchased ABC Stock for 
$4,000, and now the stock is worth $10,000. If you sell the 
stock, you would generally be required to pay taxes on the 
$6,000 appreciation. If, instead, you donate the ABC Stock to 
Preservation Dallas, you may avoid the entire capital gain and 
also may be entitled to take a charitable deduction of $10,000 
on your federal income tax return, potentially saving thousands 
of dollars in federal and/or state income tax. Essentially, a $10,000 
gift to Preservation Dallas could “cost” far less! To ensure you 
are entitled to receive the most beneficial tax treatment, please 
consult your tax or financial advisor before you sell your securities.

■   As with gifts of stock and real estate, a donor may be entitled to 
a deduction as a result of a contribution of personal property to 
Preservation Dallas. However, the deductible value of such gifts 
is based on whether the donated item is related to our mission. 
If your gift is used in furthering our mission, you could obtain a 
charitable deduction for income tax purposes for the full fair-
market value of the property donated; if however you decide 
to give us artwork, jewelry, or other non-mission related property, 
you may be eligible for an income tax charitable deduction 
equal to your cost basis in the asset (typically the amount you 
paid for the property).

Gifts of Stock 
and Real Estate

Gifts of Tangible 
Personal Property



Charitable Bequest/Will/Trust
One of the simplest ways to provide an enduring gift of support to Preservation Dallas is through your will or 
revocable living trust. By including Preservation Dallas in your estate plans, you can specify that some or all of 
your assets come to us after your lifetime. At that time, the asset(s) you specify will pass to us, and your estate 
may be able to obtain a charitable deduction for the amount of your bequest, potentially reducing the 
estate taxes payable.

TYPE OF BEQUESTS AND SAMPLE WORDING
There are several types of bequests that allow you to designate how your estate will be distributed:

SPECIFIC BEQUEST

■   A specific bequest is a provision in your will that allows you to leave a specific amount or specific asset 
to Preservation Dallas, such as a gift of cash, securities, or other property. An example of a provision that 
could be included in your will would be:

■   “I, ________________, bequeath to Preservation Dallas the sum of $ ____ (or____% of my estate; or the 
property described herein) for its general purposes (or stated purposes herein).”

RESIDUARY BEQUEST

■   A residuary bequest is honored after all other bequests have been made and all debts, expenses, and 
taxes have been paid. For example, you could provide that certain family members receive a certain 
portion of your estate and that debts, expenses, and taxes must be paid, and you could also provide that:

■   “I give all the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate to Preservation Dallas for its general purposes (or 
stated purposes herein).”

In all situations, an attorney should be consulted, and a copy of the stated bequest/will should be provided 
to Preservation Dallas. 

 
How to Name us in your will or Trust

■   If you choose to include Preservation Dallas in your will or other estate plans, we should be named as:

■   Preservation Dallas, a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization existing under the law of the State of Texas.

■   Our federal tax identification number is 23-7258521. 

Contingent Bequest

■   A contingent bequest is made only if certain conditions are met. For instance, if your primary beneficiary 
does not survive you, you can indicate your next choice through a contingent designation. An example of 
such a provision would be:

■   “I give all the rest, residue, and remainder of my real and personal estate to my spouse, (NAME), if he/she 
survives me; if he/she does not survive me, then fifty percent (50%) of my estate shall be distributed to my 
children then living, by representation, and fifty percent (50%) to Preservation Dallas for its general purposes 
(or stated purposes herein).”

■   Such bequests may be included in any new will or trust that you put into place. Your estate planner may 
also draft a codicil to your existing will or amendment to your existing trust to provide for a charitable 
contribution.

■   With any bequests, you may specify that your gift be used to support a specific program through 
Preservation Dallas rather than for general purposes. However, before doing so, please contact us to 
discuss program details and appropriate bequest wording.

■   A benefit to providing for a bequest in your will, rather than making an outright gift, is that you may change 
your mind and bequest at any time.



Preservation Dallas accepts gifts of life insurance as the beneficiary of your policy.
We also may be named as the beneficiary (primary or contingent) on your retirement accounts. In addition to 
providing you with the potential tax advantages described below, beneficiary designations are a quick, hassle-free 
way to make a gift. Changing your beneficiaries is easy: you may simply contact your insurance carrier or employer/
plan administrator and request a beneficiary form. As with bequests, you have the freedom and flexibility to change 
your mind and your beneficiaries at any time.

DESIGNATING PRESERVATION DALLAS as a BENEFICIARY of an INSURANCE POLICY

■   You can name Preservation Dallas as primary beneficiary of your life insurance policy or as contingent beneficiary 
should your other beneficiaries not survive you. After your lifetime, the benefits from your policy would pass to our 
organization and may be free of federal estate tax. To establish this type of gift, you simply request a “Change in 
Beneficiary Designation” form from your insurance agent.

DESIGNATING PRESERVATION DALLAS as a BENEFICIARY of your PENSION PLAN, 401(K). or IRA

■   By naming a charitable organization as beneficiary of your retirement plan, you may save your beneficiaries 
money in federal taxes on many levels. First, designating Preservation Dallas as the beneficiary may remove 
the value of the retirement assets from your gross taxable estate. Additionally, because contributions to your 
retirement plan were likely not subjected to income taxes at the time of contribution, nor were taxes payable 
as they appreciated in value over the years, distributions that a beneficiary receives from a retirement plan 
are typically subject to federal income taxes upon receipt. However, since Preservation Dallas is a nonprofit 
organization and is exempt from taxes, it is generally not required currently to remit any portion of the distribution 
to the Internal Revenue Service.

■   For example, let us assume that Sally owns a 401(k) account that has a value of $50,000 at the time of her death, 
and that she designated her niece, Linda, as beneficiary. If Sally’s estate is taxable, Linda may be entitled to 
as little as $30,000 in distributions. Further, as Linda received distributions from the 401(k) plan, she might be 
required to pay income taxes on such distributions, and therefore would possibly receive a net benefit of even 
less. However, Preservation Dallas as a charitable organization, would receive the benefit of the full $50,000. In 
addition, Sally’s estate could receive an estate tax charitable deduction for the gifting of the 401(k).

Beneficiary Designations



PRESERVATION
 THROUGH GENEROSITY

Gifts That Cost Nothing Now
With only your signature, you can create your legacy 
as a founder of the future preservation of Dallas. 
Once your family and loved ones are provided for, 
we hope you’ll consider a gift to Preservation Dallas 
in your will or trust, or by benefi ciary designation. It 
cost you nothing now to do this, yet your impact lasts 
for generations to come. And you can change your 
mind about the amount of your gift - or giving at 
all - at any time.

Join the Pegasus Society Today 
The Pegasus Society pays tribute to individuals who 
make a gift to Preservation Dallas that lives on after 
their lifetime. The Pegasus Society members most 
often contribute through a planned gift in their will 
or trust. Others establish charitable gift annuities, 
which pay them income for life, while some name 
Preservation Dallas as a benefi ciary of a life insurance 
policy or retirement account. Your gift will help give us 
the tools we need to continue forward and expand 
our preservation focused mission.

We will strengthen our preservation community 
by providing the resources that will enrich our 
advocacy and efforts on the ground. There are many 
opportunities to make a lasting difference for Dallas 
and future generations by preserving the places that 
make this city special.

Together, we will empower and create the ability for current and future preservation efforts to 
save our past for future generations. Together we will help revitalize the neighborhoods and 
places that show the signifi cance of our City’s history.

Join the 
Pegasus SocietyPegasus Society
Join the 
Pegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus SocietyPegasus Society



Our Mission

Protecting the history and culture of Dallas

Founded in 1972, we are a nonprofit dedicated to the 

preservation and revitalization of our city’s historic buildings, 

neighborhoods and places. We do so by championing 

initiatives that value the history and culture of places 

throughout the community, enhancing the quality of life 

and economic development of our great city.


